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LINKBANK’s Linda McMullen to be Honored with
State Community Banking Association’s Lifetime
Achievement Award

7/7/2021

Camp Hill, PA - LINKBANK is pleased to announce that Linda McMullen, recently retired Loan Documentations

Manager and Compliance Manager, will be honored with a Lifetime Achievement Award presented by The

Pennsylvania Association of Community Bankers (PACB).

Over the course of her decades long career, Linda has been with at least two banks as start-ups, established all

documentation and letter of credit policies and procedures from the ground-up and assisted in building

compliance programs at multiple banks.

Prior to her retirement in March 2021, Linda has helped thousands of customers and businesses by providing

accurate and timely loan documentation. Her reach has gone much further than solely helping the banks build

their balance sheets but has constantly gone above and beyond for clients, coworkers, and the community.

Linda exemplifies LINKBANK’s mission to positively impact lives through her genuine care for people. Serving as

a mentor, coach and teacher for many, Linda always was willing to give her time to train others to assure they

understood the entire documentation process.

“She never asked others to do something she was not willing to do herself. She lives and works with integrity.

Linda’s work ethic is unmatched, she was always up before the sun and often times in the office before the sun.

She worked extremely hard and always with a smile and positive attitude. Because of her work ethic and kind

nature, she earned the respect and admiration of hundreds of employees throughout her 40+year career. In

addition to banking, she was active in her community especially with women’s projects at her church.” said
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Tiffanie Horton, Chief Credit Officer.

Kicking off the Leadership Forum the next day for bank leaders, the dinner will be held July 19th as part of the

Association’s INSPIRE Awards Recognition Dinner. These events are a part of the PACB’s “Celebration of

Community Banking.”

About LINKBANK 

LINKBANK was formed in 2018 with a mission to positively impact lives through community banking. It is a

Pennsylvania state-chartered bank delivering highly personalized services to individuals, families, nonprofit and

business clients throughout Central and Southeastern Pennsylvania. At March 31, 2021, LINKBANK had

approximately $421 million in total assets. LINKBANK is a subsidiary of LINKBANCORP, Inc. LINKBANCORP, Inc.

common stock is traded over the counter (OTC Pink) under the symbol “LNKB.” To learn more

visit: LINKBANK.com. 

About The Pennsylvania Association of Community Bankers (PACB) 

The Pennsylvania Association of Community Bankers, headquartered in Harrisburg, Dauphin County, exclusively

represents the interests of community banks chartered in the Commonwealth and nearly 14,000 men and

women who work in their communities to make the financial dreams of their neighbors become reality. Its

mission is focused to promote and protect the community banking industry through legislative advocacy,

education, and networking. To learn more, visit www.pacb.org
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